AD Engineering N54 Single Turbo Kit

Remove all factory turbo related components including water pipe and exhaust studs. Save oil return and coolant feed o-ring as
well as the waterpipe rubber gasket… they will be reused as long as they are in good condition. Support engine and remove
engine mount.

Remove the two lower heat shields bolted to the subframe

Remove the heat shield from the waterpump hose and save for later.

Install the supplied 7mm exhaust stud (tighten all the way down). Install upper heat shield with supplied 6mm S.S. button head
cap screws.

Remove the o-ring from the factory coolant turbo line and install them on the aluminum plugs. Lightly grease the o-rings and
install used the factory hardware.

Install the Engine Mount. The engine side has two 12mm allen bolts that go in the top and two 12mm hex bolts that go in the
bottom. Use with supplied washers. Subframe side mount has a groove on one end. This groove should be closest to the front of
the vehicle. It installs with two supplied 8mm bolts. Mounts are connected with a 5/8” bolt, two washers, and a lock nut. Lock nut
should be on the FRONT side of mount. Start ALL bolts finger tight before fully tightening.

Remove rubber gasket from the factory waterpipe and install it in the new one. Install waterpipe using the factory hardware.
Connect waterpipe to waterpump with supplied 1.25”-1.5” 90* coupler and hose clamps. Remove factory oil feed o-ring, install on
new feed fitting, lightly grease o-ring, and install into block (see picture above).

Make sure the heads of ALL hose clamps do not rub on any hoses.

CAREFULLY install supplied exhaust gaskets on manifold. Gaskets are extremely tight.

Bolt the turbo to the manifold with the supplied 3/8” allen cap bolts and T4 gasket. Copper spray on the gasket can be used to
further promote sealing. The two lock washers are used on the two inside holes only (see picture).

Manifold is ready to install as an assembly. Leave comp cover and turbine housing loose to clock later (turbo is shipped with these
bolts loose). Install oil feed line to center section and tighten, then install manifold to engine with supplied copper nuts. Note:
tighten from the center and work your way out only tightening alittle at a time until the manifold is fully seated to the head. Since
the nuts are copper they will strip easily if not tighten slowly and evenly. (11mm ratching wrench and ¼” universal socket will be
needed to reach all the nuts)

Once the Manifold and turbo are fully mounted, tighten the Oil feed line on the block side. Clock center section so drain surface is
parallel to the ground and tighten turbine housing bolts. (A stubby ½” box wrench will be needed)

Remove factory o-ring from the oil return and install it on the new return line. Lightly grease and install in block with factory
hardware.

With supplied 8mm allen head bolts and t3 oil return gasket, attach oil return line to center section. (Note: Hi-tack spray is
recommended on the paper gasket)

Install downpipe with supplied V-band clamp. It is recommended to hold downpipe in a jig, but the vband and turbine house are
marked to help index the two together (see picture above).

Install carbon intake with 3” 45* silicone coupler and #48 clamps. Note: spray inside of coupler with silicone spray to aid in
adjustments of intake

Install Tial MVR wastegate and dumptube. Bolt dumptube tab to the tab on the manifold with 6mm nut and bolt. Note: dumptube
tap goes on outside of manifold tab (see picture above)

Install primary O2 sensors

Install secondary O2 sensors

Secondary O2 plugs route as normal

Install WG solenoid gasket to heat shield with supplied 4mm S.S. button head cap screws. Remove black filter box from the factory
solenoid leaving you three ports. Install solenoid to aluminum mount with supplied 6mm S.S. cap screws.

Route O2 wires behind valve cover

Attach supplied 5/32” vent line (short rubber hose with brass jet at the end) to the top port of solenoid. Attach 5/32” vacuum
hose to middle port and route it to just behind valve cover. Attach 5/32” vacuum hose to the bottom port (black) and route it
behind the valve cover and to the stock BOV hose. Used supplied plastic vacuum tee to splice into factory BOV hose.

Use supplied fabric vacuum line from wastegate to just behind valve cover. Note: picture shows a bleed type wg, but vacuum line
is on the vent port for future conversion to clamp type. Wastegates are shipped with stone filter on the top ports and vacuum
hose only needs to be connected to bottom port.

Use supplied plastic vacuum reducer to connect fabric hose to rubber hose from the middle solenoid port

Remove all factory lines from the vacuum pump hardline to the stock wastegate vac reservoirs. Cap barbs with vacuum caps

Install reducer coupler and intercooler pipe and clock compressor cover so the coupler is tight against intake. Engine is ready to
install. Some 335i’s will need the a/c hardline pushed toward the headlight slightly to clear the intake as the engine goes back in.
Make sure the manifold and turbine housing are free of any oils or coolant prior to startup. It is very important that there are no
chemicals on the ceramic coated surface for the first few heat cycles.

